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Elucidating proline dynamics in spider dragline
silk fibre using 2H–13C HETCOR MAS NMR†
Xiangyan Shi, Jeffery L. Yarger* and Gregory P. Holland*
2H–13C HETCORMAS NMR is performed on 2H/13C/15N-Pro enriched
A. aurantia dragline silk. Proline dynamics are extracted from 2H NMR
line shapes and T1 in a site-specific manner to elucidate the back-
bone and side chain molecular dynamics for the MaSp2 GPGXX
b-turn regions for spider dragline silk in the dry and wet, super-
contracted states.
Orb-weaving dragline silk fibre possesses outstanding mechanical
properties – a combination of stiffness, toughness and extensibility.1,2
Two proteins, major ampullate spidroin 1 and major ampullate
spidroin 2 (MaSp1 and MaSp2), are the primary components
of dragline silk from most orb-weaving spiders, including
A. aurantia (a common garden spider collected in California).3
MaSp1 and 2 are composed of highly repetitive amino acid
motifs with unique secondary structures.2,4–8 Solid-state NMR
revealed that poly-Ala (typically 5–8 Ala units long) and poly-(Gly-Ala)
motifs found in both MaSp1 and 2 proteins are arranged into
b-sheet structures in spider silk fibres, and are believed to be
the primary source of fibre strength and stiffness.4,5,8 Gly-Gly-X
domains form disordered 31-helical structures and are primarily
found in MaSp1.4,5,8 While Gly-Pro-Gly-XX (GPGXX) domains are
exclusively found in MaSp2 and form disordered type II b-turn
structures, thought to be partially responsible for dragline spider
silk’s extensibility.6 When exposed to water, spider dragline silk
shrinks up to 50% in length and swells in diameter.9,10 This
phenomenon is known as supercontraction and is accompanied
by a decrease in fibre stiffness and loss of molecular structural
order along the fibre axis.9–12 Previous studies suggest that silk
supercontraction correlates to its Pro content.13 Pro residues
reside exclusively in the GPGXXmotif.3 Understanding the dynamics
of proline, and hence the GPGXX domain in MaSp2, will
provide insight into the supercontraction mechanism and the
silk’s extensibility.
Deuterium (2H) NMR line shapes and spin–lattice relaxation
times (T1) provide extensive information about molecular dynamics
and geometry.14 One-dimensional (1D) 2H experiments exhibit poor
resolution caused by the large quadrupolar interaction and small
chemical shift dispersion. Furthermore, labelling 2H at specific
groups is difficult or impossible for natural biopolymers.15 Our
research group has recently developed a two-dimensional (2D)
2H–13C heteronuclear correlation (HETCOR) magic angle spinning
(MAS) NMR technique for extracting site-specific 2H line shapes for
systems with multiple isotope labelled sites.16 The HETCOR NMR
experiment was accomplished using cross-polarization (CP)-MAS
under carefully calibrated experimental conditions. Further, a
method was developed to indirectly measure 2H T1 through
2H–13C CP-MAS in a site-specific manner and was successfully
applied to several model systems.16 A. aurantia dragline silk was
chosen for this study, because it contains a high abundance
of MaSp2, and therefore it is more Pro-rich compared to the
other dragline silks.17 In present work, 2H–13C HETCOR MAS
experiments were performed on dragline silk collected from
spiders fed with a U-[2H7,
13C5,
15N]-Pro aqueous solution. Pro
molecular dynamics were probed for both dry (native material)
and supercontracted (wet) dragline spider silks.
1D liquid-state 2H NMR shows that Pro side-chain CD2 groups
and backbone CD were labelled by 2H for the silk samples (Fig. S1,
ESI†). The 2H J-splitting patterns indicate that all the 2H labelled
groups were also enriched with 13C. This selective amino acid
labelling with 2H–13C pairs is ideal for 2D HETCOR MAS NMR
experiments for dynamic studies. HETCOR MAS NMR experi-
ments were performed on this dragline silk. A 2D NMR experi-
ment with a small spectral window and rotor-synchronized
sampling in the 2H dimension was performed to obtain a
2H–13C chemical shift correlation spectrum (Fig. 1). As shown
in the projection of the spectrum, 13C signals were assigned to
each Pro group based on the chemical shifts reported in
previous studies.6 The 2H–13C correlation was only observed
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between directly bonded spin pairs, illustrating the site-specific
nature of the HETCOR MAS NMR experiment.
2H line shapes were extracted from a 2DNMR experiment with a
2H spectral window larger than the deuterium quadrupolar inter-
action. The spectrum and extracted 2H line shapes are displayed in
Fig. 2. Pro side-chain molecular motion can be described by each
CD2 undergoing a two-site reorientation. To interpret this motion
for each site, 2H line shape simulations were conducted and
compared with the experimental data (see ESI†). It reveals that
each deuterium on the side-chain undergoes fast two-site
reorientation at an angle of 10–151, 15–201 and 5–101 for Pro
2Hb, 2Hg and 2Hd, respectively (Fig. 2(b)). The corresponding
reorientation rates are greater than 108 s1. Pro residues in spider
dragline silk (GPGXX motif) have much smaller reorientation
angles when compared to crystalline proline.16,19 A static MAS
pattern was observed for Pro 2Ha, illustrating the rigidity of the
Pro backbone environment (o102 s1) in dry spider dragline silk.
The molecular dynamics of the Pro side-chain was determined
to be 4108 s1, however, 2H line shape cannot provide the exact
motional rate. 2H T1 is another NMR tool for characterizing the
molecular motion on the picosecond – nanosecond timescale. In
the current work, site-specific 2H T1 was indirectly measured
through 13C-detected 2H–13C CP-MAS experiments. 2H T1’s were
determined to be 613ms, 569ms, 573ms and 561ms for Pro 2Ha,
2Hb, 2Hg and 2Hd, respectively (Fig. S3, ESI†). The quadrupolar
interaction is the dominant 2H T1 relaxation mechanism and has
been hypothesized as the only relevant relaxation source when
investigating 2H dynamics for various systems.7,20,21 If only the 2H
quadrupolar interaction is considered, a two-site reorientation
rate of 1.4  1010 s1, 2.6  1010 s1 and 5.3  109 s1 is
determined from the corresponding deuterium T1 for Pro
2Hb,
2Hg and 2Hd, respectively (see ESI† for calculation detail). When
the silk is wet and supercontracted, 2H–13C CP signal was
undetectable with reasonable NMR experimental time because
of inefficient CP. This indicates that the Pro-containing motifs
interact strongly with water molecules when the silk is super-
contracted and exhibit mobility that completely averages the
2H–13C dipolar interaction that facilitates CP.
1D 2H solid-echo (Fig. 3) and one-pulse (Fig. S4, ESI†) MAS
NMR experiments were conducted to probe Pro dynamics in the
wet, supercontracted silk. These experiments illustrate that the
large Pro 2H spinning sideband (SSBs) pattern observed in dry
silk are reduced to a central peak accompanied by one set of
weak SSBs when the silk is wet. Significant signal loss was
observed for the supercontracted silk in fully relaxed 2H solid-
echo and one-pulse MAS NMR spectra (Fig. 3a and Fig. S4, ESI†)
compared to the dry silk. For the wet supercontracted silk, the
central peak cannot be fit by one peak possessing a Lorentzian,
Gaussian or combined lineshape. Instead, fits of 2H 1D data
indicate the existence of two components, a broad (B3.8 kHz
FWHM) and narrow peak (B400 Hz FWHM) (Fig. 3b and
Fig. S4, ESI†). The broad component is indicative of microsecond
dynamics for a Pro deuterium population. This dynamical
process could be the motion of the Pro local backbone as no
additional bond on the side-chain is available for the CD2
undergoing another motion besides the fast two-site reorienta-
tions. This backbonemotion can be described by a simple model
where the entire Pro residue undergoes three site reorientation
along an external axis with a rate of 3 106 s1 (Fig. 3c). The axis
is considered the long axis of the local protein backbone. The
observed 2H signal loss is due to the short T2 of the broad
component, a consequence of molecular dynamics in the micro-
second regime. In contrast, the narrow component obtained
from the fit corresponds to a Pro population that becomes
extremely mobile due to strong interactions with water. This
Pro mobile population accounts for 30–35% based on the signal
loss of 2H 1D data of supercontracted silk compared to dry silk
and the peak deconvolution (Fig. 3b and Fig. S4, ESI†). Thus,
65–70% of the Pro residues undergo 3  106 s1 backbone
motions when silk is wet and supercontracted. As the protein
Fig. 1 2H–13C HETCOR MAS spectrum for U-[2H7,
13C5,
15N]-Pro labelled
A. aurantia dragline silk. Rotor-synchronized sampling in the indirect
dimension was used to eliminate spinning sidebands and obtain a narrow
spectral-width high-resolution spectrum. The 2H–13C correlation is indi-
cated for each Pro site in the spectrum (red lines).
Fig. 2 (a) 2H–13C HETCOR MAS NMR spectrum for U-[2H7,
13C5,
15N]-Pro
labelled A. aurantia dragline silk. (b) Pro 2H line shapes extracted from the
2D spectrum and the proposed dynamics for each site. Pro side-chain
dynamics is described by each CD2 undergoing fast reorientation between
two sites separated by an angle y. The angles are extracted from compar-
ing experimental 2H line shapes with simulations (see ESI†).
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exhibits much higher mobility for supercontracted (wet) silk,
the exact dynamical time scale for the Pro side-chain could not
be extracted from T1, that is no longer dominated by the
2H
quadrupolar interaction.
Pro residues exist exclusively in the MaSp2 protein and within
the GPGXXmotif. From the primary protein sequence, the GPGXX
motifs typically repeat 3–5 times and are sandwiched between the
poly-Ala and poly-(Gly-Ala) domains that form rigid b-sheets.3,8
Hence, it is reasonable to propose that the GPGXX motifs close to
b-sheet regions (within two repeats) exhibit microsecond motions
when the silk is supercontracted, because the dynamics are likely
restricted by the flanking rigid b-sheet crystalline domains.
In contrast, hydrated GPGXX motifs located further away from
the b-sheet regions (42 repeat units) are less constrained by the
crystalline regions and undergo much faster, near isotropic
motion. Combining the silk protein primary sequence with the
molecular motion revealed by 2H NMR, a model is proposed for
Pro side-chain and the local protein backbone dynamics in dry
and wet, supercontracted silk (Fig. 4).
In the current work, molecular dynamics for the GPGXX
regions in spider dragline silk were investigated with 2H–13C
HETCOR MAS NMR. In native (dry) dragline silk, the local
backbone dynamics appears static (o102 s1), while the side-chains
undergo fast two-site reorientations in the 4109 s1 regime. For
supercontracted (wet) silk, two different molecular motions are
observed for the GPGXX units in MaSp2 from 2H MAS NMR:
65–70% of the GPGXX regions exhibit 3 106 s1 backbonemotion,
while the rest behave near isotropic. These two Pro populations are
proposed to be within two units of the b-sheet domains and greater
than two units from these rigid regions, respectively.
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